
 
 

SCOTLAND ISLAND ACTIVITY QUIZ 
Starting 1 August 2021 

 
1. Findhorn, Manana and Quarterdeck are all houses on Scotland Island. By running (or 

walking) clockwise around the island, starting and ending at Catherine Park, in what order 
would you pass these houses? Assume that you include Florence Terrace in your run or walk. 
NB: these houses all display their names on signs visible from the road. 

 
2. You now decide to run or walk anticlockwise around Scotland Island, this time beginning and 

ending at Bells Wharf. In what order would you pass the following houses: Quarterdeck, 
Scotland Island Lodge, Serendipity. NB: this time do NOT include Florence Terrace in your 
run or walk. Again, these houses all display their names on signs visible from the road. 

 
3. Most power poles along Florence Terrace bear a number preceded by the letters PB. What is 

the lowest number preceded by the letters PB on a power pole on Florence Terrace? 
 

4. How many steps lead up from Eastern Wharf to Florence Terrace? 
 

5. A few years ago the track that runs up Elsie Street was extended so that it is now possible to 
go from Thompson Street directly up to Elizabeth Park. At both ends of that track extension 
there is a sign illustrating the footprints of three people. Which one of the following names 
does not appear on either sign? 
 

6. How many steps lead up from Bells Wharf to Richard Road?  
 

7. At the top of Scotland Island there is a rectangular platform constructed of green wooden 
planks. How many planks form the rectangular platform? 

 
8. NSW Rural Fire Service has set up a number of fire cabinets around the island, each of which 

contains essential firefighting equipment. How many of these cabinets are there? 
 

9. There is a shelter on most public wharves on Scotland Island. Which has the most windows? 
 

10. How many street signs on Scotland Island inform drivers of the island speed limit of 20 kph?  
 
 
 


